Professional mentoring is having professionals, other than project staff, work with students to expose them to career and other opportunities available to them. Professional mentoring sessions are documented as contacts in the Student Access database.

Peer counseling/mentoring means a variety of support, personal or academic, provided by OSP Peer Mentors and other USCB staff designed to help OSP participants adjust to USCB. Peer counseling/mentoring sessions are documented as contacts in the Student Access database.

Academic counseling is assisting students in addressing academic problems such as poor academic standing; poor grades; poor mid-term progress reports from instructors; or poor academic progress. Academic counseling sessions are documented as contacts in the Student Access database.

Cultural activities are any project-sponsored activities, such as field trips, special lectures, and symposiums that have as their purpose the improvement of participants’ academic progress and personal development. Participation in a cultural activity is documented as a contact in the Student Access database.

Campus visitations are project-sponsored trips to other postsecondary institutions for the purpose of acquainting students with institutions that the students may wish to attend to further their education. Participation in a campus visitation is documented as a contact in the Student Access database.

Information workshops are a variety of short workshops or seminars (usually a half day or less) on topics that may range from stress management to drug and alcohol abuse. Participation in an information workshop is documented as a contact in the Student Access database.

Public service is an activity to benefit others, particularly members of the university community or the Beaufort/Bluffton community. Participation in public service is documented as a contact in the Student Access database.